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We have applied the scaled particle theory to a system of hard right circular cylinders. By varying 
the radius to height ratioR, wecanstudy either rod-like molecules(R < 0.5)ordisc-like molecules 
(R > 0.5). We have calculated the packing fraction dnem, the density jump (Ap/p), the order pa- 
rameters<Pz,>, the entropy change AS/Nk, PvdkTand the isothermal compressibility f l  of the 
isotropic phase at the nematic-isotropic transition point fora  range ofvalues ofR. By expanding 
the angle dependent terms occurring in the theory in a series of even Legendre polynomials, it is 
found that termsat least up  toP4(cosO) have to  be retained to get qualitatively correct results. The 
thermodynamic properties a t  the nematic-isotropic transition point appear somewhat symmetri- 
cal for the rod-like and disc-like regions if they are plotted as functions ofthe ratio (largest dimen- 
sion/shortest dimension) of the cylinders. 
INTRODUCTION 
The importance of the geometrical features of the molecules in determining 
the properties of nematic liquid crystals has been recognized for a long time. 
In fact there have been several attempts (see for example, Refs. 1-4) to  describe 
the nematic phase in terms of hard-rod models. The most successful attemptss-* 
to quantitatively describe the properties of the nematic phase have included 
both the hard-rod feature of the molecules as well as the attractive forces be- 
tween them. 
Disc-shaped molecules have been recently shown' to exhibit a new class of 
liquid crystalline phases (the discotic phases). Some of these have been found 
to exhibit a "fluid" phase with only a long range orientational order, i.e., a 
discotic nematic phase." Indeed the nematic phase exhibited by essentially 
flat molecules was discovered long ago in the pyrolisis of coke.'' The effect of 
t Presented at the Eighth International Liquid Crystal Conference, Kyoto, July 1980. 
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plate-like molecules on the nematic phase transition was discussed theoreti- 
cally by Alben.12 IsiharaI3 has considered phase transition in anisotropic col- 
loidal solutions consisting of disc-like molecules, in an approach similar to  
that of Onsager.’ 
As we have discussed elsewhere,* the scaled particle theory as developed by 
Cotter5 gives a good description of the nematic phase of rod-like molecules. In 
this paper, we extend the scaled particle theory to the discotic nematic phase. 
In discussing the thermodynamic properties of the nematic phase made of 
rod-like molecules, it is conventional to assume that the molecules have a 
spherocylindrical shape. In order to be able to compare the results on disc-like 
molecules with those on rod-like molecules, we extend the theory to a system 
of right circular cylinders. If r is the radius of the cylinder and I its height, the 
shape-factor R = r/l is >0.5 for disc-like molecules and <0.5 for rod-like 
molecules. We will in the next section, summarize the scaled particle theory of 
Cotter’ as extended to such a system. As our present interest is to compare the 
properties of systems of rod-like and disc-like particles, we confine the theory 
in this paper to  hard particles. The results for various properties of the system 
for different values of R will be presented and discussed in the last section. 
THE SCALED PARTICLE THEORY 
In this section we will give only a brief summary of the theory. For detailed 
derivations and discussion of the merits and demerits of the theory, reference 
may be made to Cotter’s paper.’ 
Consider a system ofNcylindrica1 molecules in a volume Yand at a temper- 
ature T. Let m be the number of discrete orientations allowed for the mole- 
cules, such that N I  molecules have orientation 0 1 , N z  have orientation 0 2 ,  etc. 
Choosing the set ( N I N ~  . . . N m }  which maximizes the partition function, the 
maximum term of the ensemble partition function is given by’ 
X exp[-UN(r, . . . rN; R I  . . . n ~ ) / k T ]  
m 
where N = c N, and UN is the energy of the N-particle system. For a system 
j =  I 
of hard particles, the interaction energy between two molecules is infinity 
when they come into contact with each other and zero otherwise. Then the 
configurational chemical potential pf of the i I h  species oriented in the direc- 
tion R i  is given by’ 
(1) pf = kT In pi + Wi(a,A); A = (Y = 1 
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where pI = N,/Vis the number density of molecules of i I h  type and W l ( a ,  A)  is 
the work function defined as the reversible work of adding a scaled hard cylin- 
drical molecule of radius ar and height AI, oriented in the direction a, to the 
fluid of N cylindrical molecules of radius rand  height 1. For Q and A which are 
sufficiently small so that three molecules of the fluid cannot be simultaneously 
in contact with the scaled particle, it can be written,’ 
m 
exp[-W,(a,h)/kT] = 1 - p Sjvij (2) 
J= I 
where SJ = NJ/N and p = N N ,  vlJ is the volume excluded to the center of a 
regular cylinder with orientationj by the presence of the scaled cylinder and is 
given by” 
vlJ = lrr’I(1 + a ’ ~ )  + lrr21(a2 + A) lcos el, I + 21rr3(a + a’) sin 8lJ 
+ 2rI2(aA + A) sin Oij + 4r’I(a + ah)  1 - sin’ Oil sin’ cpdcp 65 (3) 
For large values of Q and A ,  Wi(a,A) must approach the reversible work of 
creating a macroscopic cylindrical cavity in the fluid, i.e., 
lim Wi(a,A) = lra2Ar21P* = a’AvoP* (4) 
a - A - m  
where P* is the pressure of the hard cylinder system and YO is the volume of a 
cylinder. The average work function W is expanded as 
where 
Using Eqs. (2-5), we get 
Coo/kT = - In ( 1  - d) 
Clo/kT = d[2R<sin 8,> + 4<E(8lJ)>/r]/( I - d) 
Col/kT = d [ <  lcos 8lJ I> + 2<sin e I J > / d ? ] / (  I - d) 
Cii/kT = d[2<sin 8,>/lrR + <E(&J)>/T]/(1 - d )  + d 2 [ 2 ~ < s i n  el,> 
+ 4 < ~ ( 8 ~ , ) > / ~ 1  X [< lcos 8lJ I> + 2<sin 8IJ>/?rR]/( 1 - d)’ 
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C2o/kT = d[< ~ C O S  8iJ I> + 2 R G i n  Bi j>] / (  1 - d )  + d2[2R<sin Oij> 
K. L. SAVITHRAMMA A N D  N. V. MADHUSUDANA 
+ 4 < ~ ( e i j ) > / ~ ] ~ / 2 ( 1  - d12 
where R = r/l ,  d = vop, and 
E(8ij) = 6”’; 1 - sin2 eij sin2 cpdcp 
and 
By changing over to a continuous distribution of Ri and f l j ,  we can write 
i - 1  l - 1  
wheref( R,) andf( R,) are the single particle distribution functions for the iIh 
a n d j t h  type of cylinders. The average work function is now given by 
W/kT = - In ( 1  - d) + Ad/( 1 - d) + Bd’/( 1 - d ) 2  + voP*/kT (6) 
where 
A = (4R + 4 / ~ R ) < s i n  8lJ> -k 8<E(Bij)>/n + 2< ICOS OlJ )> 
B = [R<sin 8lJ> + 2<E(OlJ)>/n + < lcos el, (> + 2<sin 8lJ>/lrR] 
X [2R<sin 8lJ> + 4<E(8,)>/~]. 
In order to be able to develop the mean field theory, we expand sin 8ij, (COS 8ij I 
and E(8ij) in terms of even Legendre polynomials [ P Z ~ ( C O S  , ) ]  and we get 
where 
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Substituting for <sin Bij>, < ~ C O S  Bij (>and <E( &)>, A and B are simplified 
to 
A = AOOO + A20o<P2>~ + A0zo<P4>~ + AI)O~<P~>~ 
B = Boo0 + B200<P2>’ + Bozo<P~>~ + Booz<P~>~ + B ~ ~ o < P z > ~ < P ~ > ~  
+ B022<P4>2<P6>2 + B ~ O ~ < P S > ~ < P ~ > ~  + B ~ O O < P ~ > ~  + B040<P4>~ 
-k B004<P6>~ 
where 
Aooo = (R + I)(nR + 1)/R 
A200 = 5(1 - 2R)(nR - 2)/16R 
A020 = -4(3 + 9nR/8)(3 + 8R)/(16)2R 
A002 = 52( 16R - 5 ) (  16 - 5 n R ) / (  16)4R 
Boo0 = 2 4  nR + 2)(R + 1)2/16R 
B200 = 20n(2R2 -t R - 1)(1 - T R ) / ( ~ ~ ) ~ R  
B020 = 6n[nR(-24R2 - 33R - 9 )  + (-88R2 - 121R - 33)]/(16)’R 
Boo2 = 1 3 ~ ( l l  - 5nR)(16R2 + 11R - 5)/(16)‘R 
8 2 2 0  = 30n(16R2 - 2R - 3)(3rrR + 2)/(16)4R 
B022 = 156n(256R2 -4- 16R - 30)(15nR - 8)/(16)’R 
B202 = 520n(32R2 - 26R + 5)(5nR - 26)/(16)6R 
B4oo = 50n(2R - 
Bo40 = 216n(3nR + 16)(8R 4- 3)2/(16)6R 
Boo4 = 1690n(256R2 - 160R + 25)(5nR - 32)/(16)’R. 
nR - 4) / (  16)% 
The pressure for the hard particle system is obtained from the Gibbs-Duhem 
equation, viz., 
The above equation is solved with the relation (6) ,  to get 
P*vo/kT = d / ( l  - d )  + Ad2/2(1 - d)’ + 2Bd3/3(1 - d)’ (10) 
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Equations (I) ,  (6) and (10) can be combined to  give the chemical potential p * ,  
Ad(2 - d )  
2(1 - d)’ 
Bd2(3 - d )  
3(1 - d)3 
+ + (11) 
hence the Helmholtz free energy of the hard cylinder system is 
A,*/NkT = p*/kT - P*vo/dkT = <Inf(Ri)> - 1 + In [ p / (  1 - d)] 
+ Ad/2(1 - d)  + Bd2/3(1 - d)2 (12) 
The normalized single particle distribution function f( n) which minimizes 
the Helmholtz free energy is given by 
where 
d o 2 0  + 2d2 
U4(d) = -
1 - d [BOZO + B220<P2>’ + B022<P6>2 3(1 - d)’ 
2d2  
3(1 - d)2 
[Boo2 + B202<P2>’ + B o ~ < P ~ > ~  d 4 0 0 2  + Us(d) = -
1 - d 
+ 2Bo04<P6>~] (14) 
For the sake of completeness we give the expressions for the entropy change 
A W N k  and the isothermal compressibility p of the isotropic phase: 
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a( PvdkT) 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
The properties ofthe ensemble are completely determined by the shape factor 
R and the packing fraction d. In Eq. 7, sin 8, lcos 8 I and E ( 8 )  have been ex- 
panded in terms of even Legendre polynomials. It is necessary to  truncate the 
series in order to make calculations. We have plotted the three functions of 8, 
by retaining terms up to the second, third and fourth terms in Figures la-lc. It 
is clear from the figures that the errors are reduced by including higher order 
terms. Retaining terms up to P ~ ( c o s  8) only, the error in E ( 8 )  is quite small 
over the entire range of values of 8 (Figure lc), while the error for sin 8 still 
remains noticeable for low angles (Figure 1 b). Hence the usual approximation 
1.2 I I I 
-0 
FIGURE la 
different even Legendre polynomials in the expansion given by Eq. (7). 
Comparison between lcos 0 I and the values obtained by retaining terms up to 
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1.0 
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FIGURE Ib Comparison between sin Band the values obtained by retaining terms up to dif- 
ferent even Legendre polynomials in the expansion given by Eq. (7). 
of retaining only the first two terms in the Eq. (7)5*8*13 is likely to introduce 
considerable errors in the calculations. In fact in the present case, we shall see 
that the P4(COS 0) term is essential to get a qualitatively correct trend in the 
results. We have made calculations by retaining terms up to PZ(COS e), 
P.I(COS 0) and P6(cos 0) respectively in the expansions (7) and correspond- 
ingly retaining terms up to Lr~(d), U, (d)  and Ua(d) respectively in Eq. (14). 
For a given value of R, thecalculations are made as follows. Assuming some 
reasonable value ofdnem, we can use Eq. (8) along with Eqs. (13) and (14) to get 
consistent values of <Pz.>. The integrals have been evaluated on a DEC 10 
computer by using a 16-points Gaussian quadrature scheme and the consis- 
tent values of < P 2 n >  have been obtained by adopting a least squares fitting 
procedure. The pressure can then be calculated using Eq. (10). Setting < P 2 n >  
= 0, the same equation can then be used to calculate the packing fraction of 
the isotropic phase (dis0)by equating the pressure to that of the nematic phase. 
Equation (1 1) can now be used to calculate the chemical potentials of the two 
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-0 
FIGURE Ic 
ent even Legendre polynomials in the expansion given by Eq. (7). 
Comparison betweenE(0)and the values obtained by retaining terms up to differ- 
phases. dnem is now adjusted by an iterative procedure to make the chemical 
potentials of two phases equal. The calculations are repeated for a range of 
values of R between R = 0.08 (rod-like molecules) and R = 3.0 (disc-like 
molecules). The data are used to calculate A p / p  (which is the relative density 
change at N--I transition, jj = (pn,, + ~ , ~ ~ ) / 2 ) ,  the isothermal compressibil- 
i ty /3 of the isotropic phase and the entropy change at N--I transition. Retain- 
ing, in the first instance, only the first two terms in Eq. (7) thecalculated values 
of <Pz>, d,,, and A p / p  at the N--I transition point as functions of R are 
shown in Figure 2. We see that the “rod-like” region (R < O.5)gets very much 
compressed in the figure compared to the “disc-like” region (R > 0.5). Hence 
for a better comparison between the two regions, we have plotted the proper- 
ties as functions of 2R for R > 0.5 and 1/2R for R < 0.5 in Figure 3. Figures 
3a-3c correspond to calculations made by retaining terms up to P~(COS O ) ,  
P~(COS 0) and PS(COS 0 )  respectively as described above. The entropy change 
A V N k  (Eq. 15), P v d k T a n d  the isothermal compressibility p (Eq. 16) of the 
isotropic phase at the N-I transition point are shown in Figures 4a-4c. 
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l ‘ O t  x =  
I .4 
I .o 
le 
0 
3.6 1 
\ 
0 
0 
U 
3.2 
FIGURE 2 Variation of<Pz>,d,, and A p / p a s  functions ofR obtained by retaining terms up 
to PZ(COS 0 )  in Eq. (7). 
When the expansion is restricted to terms up to  P2(cos e), it is seen from Eq. 
(14) and from the definition of A and B that there is no anisotropic phase for 
R = 0.5 (as was noticed by I ~ i h a r a ’ ~ ) .  But by including higher order terms, we 
get the anisotropic phase for the entire range of values ofR. Though &(d) = 0 
for R = 0.5, Zl,(d) and Ua(d) still contribute to  the stability of the nematic 
phase, From Figure 3a, it is seen that as the shape anisotropy decreases, i.e., as 
the value of R approaches 0.5 from either side, dnem at the N-I transition in- 
creases monotonically. However, the closest packed density for a system of 
right circular cylinders is l r / 2 d  = 0.91. We have not shown the results for 
the range 0.31 < R < 0.6 in Figure 3a, since the calculated values of d m m  ex- 
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1 
i 
1 I 1 I I ‘;‘. .. , ~ /’ , I I 1 /‘* 
5 3 1 3 5 
ll2R-I - 2R 
FIGURE 3a 
Eq. (7) and plotted as functions of 2R (for R > 0.5) and 1/2R (for R < 0.5). 
Variation of <P*>,d.,, and Ap/pobtained by retaining terms up toPZ(cos 0 )  in 
ceed 0.91 in this range. This unphysical result is removed by including the 
higher order terms as is seen in Figures 3b and 3c, and d,,, at N-I point is a 
maximum for R = 0.47. I t  means that less anisotropic particles exhibit the 
nematic phase at greater packing fractions. The density change A p / p  at the 
N-I transition decreases relatively rapidly as the anisotropy of the molecule 
is decreased. Retaining terms only up to PZ(COS 0 )  in the expansion, A p / p  ap- 
proaches zero. Including terms up to P ~ ( C O S  e) (Figure 3b) and PS(COS e) 
(Figure 3c), A p / p  attains a minimum value -0.008 at  R = 0.47. Retaining 
terms only up to PZ(COS e),  we found that <Pz>decreases as the shape-aniso- 
tropy increases for the “rod-like” region. This trend is opposite to  that for 
hard-spherocylinders.’ On the other hand in the “disc-like” region the value 
of<P2>at N-I transition appears to be essentially independent ofR (Figure 
3a). However, this is an artifact of the approximation, since inclusion of 
higher order terms lead to a symmetric trend in the two sides (Figures 3b, 3c). 
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v 
... 
04- 
I -  t“ 
p” I 1 1 I 1 1 J 
7 5 3 1 3 5 7 
1I2R-I -2R  
FIGURE 3b 
P4(cos 0 )  in Eq. (7). 
Variation of <P2>, <P,>, dncm and A p / p  obtained by retaining terms up to 
<P2n> increases as the anisotropy decreases, attains a maximum and has a 
sharp dip as we approach R = 0.5 taking a minimum value for R = 0.47. As 
seen in the same figures, <Pd> has higher values than <P2> in a small range 
of values of 2R around 2R = 1.  The maximum value of <P*n> in the “rod- 
like” region is somewhat larger than that in the “disc-like” region. From Fig- 
ures 3a-3c, selecting the value of R such that ( ~ R ) , I ~ ~ ~ - I ~ ~ ,  = (1/2R)rod-11ke, we 
found that <PZn>, d,,, and A p / p  for rod-like molecules are somewhat larger 
than those of the disc-like molecules. Further the product of (2R)d,rc-~lkc X
(1/2R)rod-11~c for cylinders having the same value of &,,, at the N-I transition 
is seen to be -0.8. 
The trends in other properties of the nematic phase are also changed some- 
what as a consequence of introducing higher order terms. The entropy change 
AS/Nk at N-I transition point increases as the shape anisotropy decreases, 
attains a maximum and decreases sharply attaining a minimum value -0.98 
for R = 0.47 (Figures 4b and 4c). Experimentally it has been found that AWNk 
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112R-I - 2 R  
FIGURE 3c 
to Pa(cos 0)  in Eq. (7). 
Variation of <Pz>, <P4>, <P6>, dnCm and A p / p  obtained by retaining terms up 
- 0.0614 for R =3 9. The calculated value is an order of magnitude larger. The 
purely hard rod model'-* which leads to relatively larger values for <&">and 
A p / p ,  also causes the large entropy change. This may be improved by taking 
the intermolecular attractive forces into account. P v d k T  increases as R ap- 
proaches 0.5 from either side and reaches a maximum -80 for R = 0.47. As- 
suming that the pressure is held constant, N-I transition temperature in- 
creases as the anisotropy increases. This trend agrees with the experimental 
results for the rod-like molecules. On the other hand, the experimental data14 
on disc-like molecules seems to give the opposite trend. Further the isothermal 
compressibility p of the isotropic phase decreases as R decreases to 0.5 from 
either side and attains a minimum -0.1 X lo-'' cm2/dyne at R = 0.47. 
In conclusion, we can see that it is necessary to introduce higher order 
terms, at least up to Pd(cos 0) in the expansions, to get qualitatively correct 
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FIGURE 
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\ -.._-.----; 
, 03 
7 5 3 1 3 5 7 
112R-1- 2 R  
4a A S / N k ,  P v d k T  and f l  obtained by retaining terms up to  Pl(cos 8 )  in EI 
results. Including the next higher order term, viz., PS(COS e), the qualitative 
behavior of the properties of the nematic-isotropic transition remain practi- 
cally the same, but there are minor quantitative changes. Hence the addition 
of further terms of the expansion is not necessary for studying the behavior of 
N-I transition of “rod-like’’ and “disc-like” molecules. 
We are now making calculations by including an attractive potential also. 
The results will be discussed elsewhere. 
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FIGURE 4c A S / N k ,  PvdkT and p obtained by retaining terms up to P ~ ( C O S  0) in Eq. (7). 
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